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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this research was to construct the athlete cohesion measure in team sport. The 
460 samples were selected from team sport athletes participating in the 37th National Games in 
Phitsanulok Province using a stratified random sampling method. The instrument was the athlete 
cohesion measure in team sport which was created and developed by the researcher and verified by 
the experts in sport psychology. Data was then analyzed by using index of item objective congruence 
through Rowinelli and Hambleton method for the construct validity and Cronbach)s Alpha reliability for 
the consistency of the athlete cohesion measure in team sport. 

The athlete cohesion measure in team sport which was composed of 19 items showed the 
construct validity and the Cronbach ,s Alpha Reliability at 0.84, based on Fisher and Corcoran, the 
athlete cohesion measure in team sport was interpreted as high reliability. The athlete cohesion 
measure in team sport from this research can be applied for evaluating the athletes) cohesion in team 
sports for the unity build up in the team and the further developed for the athletes) team cohesion as 
well.  
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8@XP1FUI:E82GHI:=GI 51034q<012V18S1831=K=S;>2:EW4:Z82:C2J1: (construct validity)  MJ370128[1;3XV18S1
M6W;<831=CIM8RJI: (index of item-objective congruence) 510831=84MEVr;UI:b]JEW<H73W1sQ1:MJ1;54>34Q71
0120<O1 >1=34q<012UI: Rowinelli and Hambleton KRBV18S1831=EWGHI=6H; (reliability) ZM734q<012UI:82I;L1W 
KIRt1 (Cronbach ,s Alpha Reliability)  
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